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Our final warm-up for our 65th Reunion was enjoyed by a dedicated clan. Lindholm joined the
P-Rade and checked out ’52’s activities in his role as a Chairman of our 65th. A dedicated
group, who will help Ools with our 65th, dined at our 64th Reunion dinner at the Nassau Club:
Peter Benoliel and Willo Carey, Sue and Bill Black, Jean and Dave Brown, Louise and Fred
Crispin, Shellie and Frank Decker, Janet and Cowles Herr, Mimi and Frank Phillips and son
Frank, and Alissa and Bill Sutphin.
Several classmates have been married for more than 60 years. But who has the longest marriage
of all? A good bet might be Jack Robinson. Jack and June, who met as students at Milton
Academy, will complete 65 marvelous years in August. John Emery was an usher at their
wedding, where he met bridesmaid and his own future bride Patsy Monroe – Jack’s cousin.
Joining Jack from Milton at Princeton in 1949 were Bayard Henry (who is married to John
Emery’s sister Julie), Don Harris and the late Whitey Willauer. Jack is a pediatrician who
served as school physician at Milton and managed simultaneous pediatric practices in Milton
and Boston. All are part of a close-knit Princeton clan: Emery’s dad was ’24, Patsy’s dad and
Jack’s dad both were ’26. Bayard is son of ‘20 and stepson of ’17. Willauer’s Dad was ’28.
Perhaps I fit in somewhat because my Dad was ’23 and years later a law partner of Emery’s,
and Bayard’s stepfather from ’17 was my immediate neighbor on Caspian Lake.
Our class lost Donald Kitchell Conover on March 28 and William Russell “Russ” Pickering
on May 5.
Have a good summer. Tell us about your travels and accomplishments. Check the class website
for additional news until the PAW resumes in the autumn.

